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pied witt tbe fact thai fc always
carired a JI canker rvvorvar. Of-ef- ctt

protection made him a bad
actor in the opinion of some deal,
sens of the underworld, hat none
cant for any of his game

Pedigo had operated the Sherman
hotel. Seventeenth street and Third
avenue, for several years. It is said
he haa lived in Rock Island It or
17 years, and before his attachment
to the underworld had worked at a
trade. Daring - the World war,
when the work or fight edict was
promulgated, Pedigo found himself

rt. ft.--- v w ' '

itConUaa! from lint Pig.)- -

t learn, bat la a detail to th ra-m- of

that six men-wer- e actaally to--.

voJvsd to tfeo shooting. . Bxcladiag
Cox. the foar other namad to the
lmtictment Looney, Pedigo. Rich;
ids sod Walker are expected to

be charged with having nred the
fatal shots when the ease comas to
trial. There la no qnoatton bet
that Connor Looney wow Id have
been named if be was alive.

Gettiak Revenge
Sinclair's revelations to the

grand Jury of the alleged plot are
said to have beeen prompted by a
spirit of revenge on John Looney
for alleged wrongs. . Although Sin-
clair for two years waa attached
to the Looney forces, it is reported
that he wasted no love on nia em-
ployer. 'This feeling of resentment
is understood to have developed
when Sinclair - discovered Losoey
was i not meeting an, obligatio-- t

which Sinclair had entrusted to
him. : ,M - -

Sinclair, it appears, was on tbe
Looney pay roll as printer at 150
per week. Illness developed in the
Sinclair family, and the printer
asked Looney to withhold $25 each
week and with that money pay
hospital and doctor bills. Looney
agreed to do this, but months after-
ward Sinclair is said to have learn-
ed that the promise was never ful-

filled. Sinclair openly insisted that
Looney return the sum withheld
and begin payment again of $50
per week.

Sinclair Under Cover.'
About this time Connor Looney

was arrested in Davenport on a

kT Stecaal.tray.' Tut waa fcurtti Wtout mtUt. Uaeialr tfaeerved

after Oat tha Llacoia ear waa drrr--W T oaa parson and evw
MBa M the Ukhmt place again by

TO naming of Richards, who
waa aiao Known aa "Joe. the w.
let, and Padigo to the indictment
la believed to nave been baaed npon
teaOmonr len by a woman, who
on the night of the crime, was to a
positiOB to obaerre the movements
of th two men, both before and
after the klUlnav . It id hmixiud.
too, that Pedis was tha one who
rarnianad this witness with tnfnr.
nwtion about the murder- - within a
iew minutes alter the ahootinr.

The story of the witness is to the
effect that between 11:45 o'clock
and midnight of July 81, ahe no- -
ucea reaigo's Hudson car parked

front of the Sherman hotel. It!" warm, sultry night, and the
TdODT. nf tha hntotl ao, riTvn U.
Pedigo .waa seen conversing with
a man Bitting in the drivers seat,
presumed to have been her hus-
band. Shortly Richards was seen
crossing Seventeenth street diag-
onally from the Rex hotel on Sec-
ond avenue, which he conducted.
Richards Joined in the conversa-
tion at the automobile.' The tele-
phone in the hotel rang. .

' Mrs. Pedigo answered. The call
wag for Richards. Within a few
minutes there came a, second tele

:r3iJ '
. has a deen- base voice and

ula.wltnpaa nifititinttv h film)

liu iuts wuucsa. A lew uiiuutea ttu-- 1

er 12 o'clock this witness was lets
ureiy walking up and down Seveu- -

BAULicrn3in
CITY 0F MOLTJfE

(Spsdal: Jwliae hnte.(
Thirty-fo- ur soft drink licenses

have been granted by Mayor C P.
Skinner. City Clerk i. P. Efflandt
IS holcahg np 22' other licenses for
which fees have been received, for
the endorsement of the mayor, who
was out of the city today.

City officials an investigating the
applicants for It licenses, who will
be required to make changes in
their places of business before li-

censes will be granted.
Little difficulty is being experi

enced by city officials ur enforcing
provisions of the new ordinance.
and none of the applicants who
have been denied licenses have re-

fused to make the changes suggest-
ed by the health inspector. : Lack
ot sanitation is the greatest stum
bling block encountered by . the
proprietors.

FIGHTER UNDER

ARREST MINUTE

AFTER WEDDING

(Special Moline B' I ill.)
A few minutes after he was mar

ried last night. Warren Morris,
East Moline prize fighter, was ar-
rested for violating the traffic
laws. He was arrested dn two
charges, one for passing a street
car while it was loading and un
loading passengers, and the other
for not having a tail light on his
car. Eddie Anderson, Moline

goading tin murder Lincoln ax
)M Men to possession of tha Loon- -

1 Pedigo's Hndson ctr tu an
LffhimJ ballet hole .in the ra--.

jpr. It is aatd the ballet m a
court throngh tha ,ar.

jt Investigators art seeking to

' r 4abUsb the correctness of a the--

(ft ibis bullet, mark resulted
;7riB a stray ballet fired by two ot

men who waitea inline sma

! The theory that Bill Gabel mi
H-l- i because-

- he witnessed the al-,. . t si- - kln.
;r"Jii . k.t ,iiitn(i n ho, ,

tuts, combined with the fact that
!" a was preparing to quit Rock

underworld by revealing the
--anpiexities and. intricate work-JJ- p

of the Looney-Co- x vice
is generally accepted as

tJJreal motive for the crime. It
appears, however, that Gabel Waa

- a marked man even before the
beer bottle attack. Evidence pre-laat- ed

to the grand Jury is said to
fcte shown that designs against

' Oabel's lit were forming before
Dot 19 aiiegea lu uaie nguicu in I

,

, 1. Tha tad mnnv

that a Balgfan, wno waa employed
to varioaa places as a porter, aac-ogni-

the occnrjaU of ene of the
ears as it swungBorth on Twenty-thir- d

street lt is said that this
man mentioned to acquaintances
tha possibiUty of receiving a sum
of money to keep stilt If b made
known his knowledge to the rignt
parties. He is said to have resolv
ed to carry out this plan, but it has i
not oeen learned whether he really
tried, as he has not been seen in
Rock Island since. -

Two night watchmen of factories
in the vicinity of the Gabel saloon
are said to have given testimony
as to the position of the two death
can and the position of the mur-
derers when fire was opened on
Gabel. They also are said to have
testified to tbe course taken by the
respective machines after the bom-- J
bardment. Other witnesses who
sher light upon the events immedi-
ately, preceding and following the
murder were Elisabeth Thorpe,
who lived west of the Gabel place,
and William Ditttnan. Gabel's bar-
tender. .The grand, jury, too, heard
one or two. girls who are said to
have been inmates of Helen Van
Dale's fesort, and it was their tes-
timony that is believed to have had
bearing upon the naming ot Leon-
ard Walker as the negro in the
death car by Emeal Davis, with
whom Walker as a
bartender.

I Cox Charge Unexpected.
Just what trend tbe evidence

against Cox takes is a matter of,.... . . .
LIIUICLLUl C n N IIII.I. Tl IHflll Til f'l IM- -

7. ...
nection witn tne murder created a
sen8atlon as Ue had been consid.
ered by the public only in the light
of being liurposely derelict in his
sworn outy by failing to make any
effort t0 arrest the muraerers. It
wag generally mpposed however
lliat he might have been coenizant
of what was to happen to Gabel be-
cause of his alliance with Looney
and failure, to act. It is believed
that the itivftstiatnra linva onHeav- -

.

alleged connection with the crime,
; more a8 an accessory or conspir--

th.. . r .1 ...i vsii
ers. tiowever, it is unuersioou mat

i.no satisfactory explanation of Cox's
whereabouts at the time of the;

( crime has developed, and it is said!
tnere Has Deen no evidence to show
that he could not have ridden in
one of the death cars. Cox is re--

asain. i ne wm eanesaay peiore reai-u- pliquor charge. The matter came
United States 08 rr,tst' H'chards checked outfor hearing in the

commisioner's court. Sinclair was of lle hotel, Chicago. His
araeruus aw... Jl rV. -

' that , Gabel quite inadvertently kanswer. "Ail right," before hanging
witnessed the supposed. assault and up the receiver. ,

then openly defied Cox-an- d Looney, At this juncture Pedigo and
to exact any more money from him -- Richards got in the Hudson-- and

'' his been construed by the investl--' trove BOrtn to Second avenue. Tne
gtor9 to mean that Gabel's death circumstances arcused no suspicion
mPlV Was naieueu.

i in vn Hale Rpsort.
i The alleRed murderous assault is pugilist, who was with Morris ini" HaU and Mrs. gleanor R. -- Mills.

?ir,rT?i 'V"6 r&asuaily she observed the return!

up in the local Jail. Chief Ben De- -
Jaeger of the Moltne police depart

iment he h.d iTed orders
front Sheriff Edwards to hold Cox
incummicado.

Sot SUghtestf ronneetlen.
An attempt to obtain permission

to interview Cox met with failure,
Edwards declaring he had orders
from Assistant' Attorney-gener-al

Dixon to let no one except Attorney
Dietz talk to the prisoner.

H. S. Jlosher. chief investigator
for Attorney-Gener- .Brundage,
declined to give an order permit-
ting Cox to be interviewed. Mosh-e- r,

however, said he was willing if
Sheriff Edwards was. Cox's state-
ment, aa made public .by Attorney
Diets, follows;

"I am not .in tbe slightest way
connected with the Gabel murder.
Nobody should know that better
than those who claim to have made
an investigation of the case. I am
anxious for an immediate hearing
in court so that the real facts can
be brought out and the police will
know what is the truth in the
matter."

Attorney Dietz indicated that an
attempt will be made Uv obtain
Cox's release on bail. He did not
anticipate that any results along
that line would be obtained today

"If the state fights an attempt
for bail the prosecution will virtu
ally have to try its case at the bond
hearing," said the attorney. And
he intimated that he did not antici-
pate the prosecution, would care to
present its evidence at this time.

Cox's entry in the Moline police
station as , a prisoner created
somewhat of a sensation yesterday
afternoon. The former chief is
well known to Moline police off-
icials, having cooperated with local
policemen on many criminal cases.

Chief Ben DeJaeger, who ,fias
worked with Cox for years- - when-
ever police activity involved the
departments of both Moline. and
Rock Island, was in his office when
Cox was led into the city hall by

1 ue uuur iu lue uiuue waa upeu.
Cox saw DeJaeger and called a
greeting.

"Hello Ben," he said.
"Hello, Tom, " replied the Moline

chief.
Buys Hio Dinner.

That was the shortest conversa-
tion which ever occurred in Moline
police station between Cox and De-
Jaeger. After a brief conversation
between Sergeant Grell and Chief
DeJaeger, Grell led Cox to the sec-
ond floor of the city jail.

"How do you like this?" Grell
asked Cox, as he locked the former
Rock Island chief in a cell in the
woman's department of the jail.

"This is all right, Charlie," said
Cox.

Cox paid for his own dinner last
night. He is reported to have re-
tired immediately after eating.
Attorney Dietz said Cox went to
sleep at 7:30 last night and did not
awaken until 9 this morning. I

Cox has not yet seen the news-
papers describing his arrest as an
alleged murderer. Attorney Dietz

l? establish the former chiefs
Ti i . .n j Ti : .v. 1 . n . , ; ....

tu"UD: .rcu'.oretlaRi lrom no nuason sua
""ssed Seventeenth street, meet -
inir the woman, with whom he was

juaiuira. ' quite
icareiessiy ana men asaea.

"Have you heard the news,
wny, no. - wnat news co you

mean : was ue repiy. .

"BUI Gabel was just bumped
off'." was the answer.

The witness knew Bill Gabel.
Quite naturally she was shocked at

soon DUE IIECZI

saysiiag:
Setforolerist . Serves Settee TIM

Tea Had Better Hare Shorrt
. Ready Within M Hears "

A rainfall beginning at f:M
o'clock last evening and contiu,uiag!
intermittently until 2 o'clock tats
morning caused a precipitation of
.21 inches, Andrew Hamrlck. me-
teorologist, announced today. Snow'
fell in small quantities later la the
night and early this morning, form-
ing a thin coating of ice oa side-
walks and pavements. ; "'

Snow is falling over the north-
ern tier of states and indications
point to a snow storm in thiswicJa-it- y

within the next 36 hours. The
mercury this morning stood at 32.8
degrees above tero at 7 o'clock. At
noon today it had risen to 35 de-

grees. It will not go any higher
during the night, although there is
a possibility of a drop.

The forecast is a probable snow
tonight or Friday. .

QUIZ BANKER

IN HALL CASE

New Brunswick. N. J., Dec. 7.

A local banker whom he believes
may have been an ss to
the slaying of Rev. Edward Wheel- -

nn Spnt 14 will hn hvli T

County Detective F. A. Devine, the ill
latter announced today. j

Tne banker, be said, bad been
mentioned in the case twice but hsd
refused to confirm or deny he was
on tbe Phillips farm the night of
the murder.

According to detectives - the
green car which Mrs. Jane Gibson
said she saw In DeBussey s lane
the night of the murder has been
discovered? The banker, they said,
is not the owner but he is permit-
ted to use it when he desires. ' The
officers said that they believe the
banker can corroborate - Mrs. Gib-
son's ss account ot the
slaying. j -

OABARETS'MTJST
CLOSE ATI A. U

Springfield, 111., Dec. 7. The clos-
ing hour for cabarets in Chicago
definitely set at 1 .o'clock in the
morning by action of the supreme
court today in denying a rehearing
of the Green Mills Garden case.
The proprietors of the gardens
brought the case to test the con
stitutionality of the closing ordi
nance, which was upheld at the
last tern? of court . f

GEORGE W. GORMAN DIES.
George Walter Gorman, aged S9,

colored, 2929 Thirteenth avenue.
Moline, died at his home yesterday a
noon from comolications. Funeral W

services will be neia at 2:3UO'elocK
tomorrow afternoon at St. Paul's
A. M. e; church. Rev! H. L. Hey-wo-

will officiate. Burial will take
place in Riverside cemetery.

Mr. Gorman was born May 11,
1862, He had been a resident of
Moline 50 years. In 1890 he was
married to Miss Elizabeth Cleve-- Ii

land. ,

Surviving are the widow; a
daughter, Mrs. Alice Hayes, Mo-- t
line; a grandson. Perry Garretr'ajjj
sisier, airs. Mounaa Kitcnie, Mo-
line. and four brothers, Josep'i
Gorman, Moline, and William,
Charles and Emmanuel of Pitts-
burgh, Pa.-

Piles Disappear
Peterson's Ointment
"Please let me tell . yon," says

Peterson, "that for instant re'iet
from tbe misery of blind, bleeding
or itching piles, there is nothing
so good as Peterson's Ointment, as
thousands have testified." Best for
old sores and itching skin. All
druggists, 3c, 60 $1,00, $2.50
$5.00. Advertisement.

ported to have! peen in Helen Van $25 per week. He is said to have
Dale's nlace at the time of theitnM Rinniair that it

the sudden announcement of the! crime, and to have remarked when less for him to attempt to collect j charging him with being the keep- - i Sheriff Edwards and Deputy .

To her startled exclama-- : the nhnts were, lirpil' "There arnpalanv Hov mnnaxr nr.- - pnin.n tn tha: 1. fnmA nH ' rison.
Bill Gabel." Cox himself declares
he was in Davenport, but the grand
Jury received testimony to the ef--
feet that Cox did not leave for Dav- -

ienpori unui aner me crime was
commuted, ueiecnve cnaries um- -
nane, suicide victim, who was
fiuuivii aa uguv uanu luau ui
Cox. is said to have been in Van
Dale's place at the moment of the
murder. '

The alleged movements of the
I.-- ... .U. la. ... j... .a.J.miUICI IUIC1 IU1 OUUiC ua J o yi v.cvat.j mt,.n,. tn th- -"e vuc

.... j v ....
iraumuilj' IU IUC cucli Mini WJ
was keeping close tab on Gabel. On
Friday night, three days before the
muraer, uox is reponea 10 nave
concealed himself at the rear of
Gabel's place at a time wnen oa- -
Del IS SUODOseu lo nave Deen in a
anafararra with nnhihiUnw 91T0ntl ,"""'"- t e

a Job in the Silvis shops, but con--
toU m '0nirO,.f Sherman.

To (3et Lsoaey.
The authorities have Cox and

Pedigo behind the bars. Looney,
Richards and Walker are fugitives
from Justice. It ia said that Attorney--

General
-- ' Brundage has de-

clared Looney will be captured be--,

fore it is time to bring the murder
case to trial. .Walker disappeared
from Rock Island shortly before
Looney deserted the roost in the
face of a federal warrant charging
him with interstate transportation
of a stolen automobile. Richards
quit Rock Island about the same
time, after dismantling and. remov
ing the furnishings of- - the Rex
hotel. Since then, however, Rich
ards has. returned to Rock Island
and disappeared for the second
time. He was seen here Saturday,
Nov. 18, the day Pedigo was arrest-
ed, and was in Pedigo's company up
to a short time before the arrest
The jailing of Pedigo seemed to be
the signal for him .to disappear

movements up to the time he was
seen in Hock Island on Saturday,
are a matter of mystery, but there
is a supposition that he was in
Rock Island for some time, under
cover. After Pedigo's arrest Rich-
ards remained in Davenport and
participated in the night life of the
resorts of that city.

' Richards a Mystery.
Richards' apparent ' defiance ot

'arrest in the face of the fact that
before he left Rock Island the first
time he was visibly nervous of im
pending disaster, leads to .the con
jecture that he might have come
back to shed important light on the
shooting of Gabel. The investiga- -
tors deny that Richards was in
consultation with them at any
time Rirhards himself told
friends that he had come back to

jthe further reason he was anxious
to buv un the mortgage on his au
tomobile. He drove his automobile
for two days after Pedigo's arrest
and then had it returned to tne
Bankers' Mortgage and Discount
company, where it is still held.

WILL PLAN FOR

SALE OF SEALS

Tuberculosis Association Hopes to
Get Special Jiurse and Have

Open Air SchooL

Plans will be formulated for the
sale of tuberculosis stamps during
the Christmas season, tomorrow
noon at 12:30 o'clock, at a joint
luncheon of the Lower Rock Island
County Tuberculosis association and
the Visiting Nurses' association at
the Rock Island club.

The principal speaker at the
luncheon will be Miss Tillinghast,
representing the State Tuberculosis
association. She will discuss the
matter with representatives of the
two organizations.

Two things are in vew this year
which depend on the sale of the
stamps. They are:

Employment of a nurse who will
work with the Visiting Nurses' as-

sociation in caring for only tuber
cular people.

rne'estannsnment oi an open air
school for tubercular children.

A special invitation has been ex-

tended to the physicians of the city
to attend the luncheon. Those rep-
resenting the Lower Rock Island
County association who will attend
are:

Mayor H. M. Schriver, president;
J. L. Vernon, treasurer; Miss Alice
Thompson, secretary; John Ckrse;
W. A. Smith, M. H. Sexton. Mrs.
Kate Collier; Mrs. Caroline Juhl
and Mrs. F. A. Bahnsen.

.
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introduced as a witness, by John
Looney, who was defending his
son. The court attempted to estab-
lish Sinclair's connection as a
prejudiced witness against the gov-

ernment. In reply to questions
Sinclair admitted he was the
printer of the Rock Island News.
He denied. any knowledge of who!
his real employer was. He said he I

was sent to the News plant through
union channels. His weekly pay,
he said, always appeared on his:
linotype machine every Monday
morning. He is reported to have
testified he received $25 per week,

Following this Looney is said to
have served notice on Sinclair
that since it was a matter of court
record that he didn't know who j

emnloved him and that he received i

j

old scale of pay, as the court rec-
ords could be produced to disprove
his claims.

This incident burned deeply in
tne neart or Sinclair. According to

j the story that is told, he remained j

j in the Looney roost with only one
purpuse la View, BDtl lllal IO some
day turn the tables. Sinclair, .like

.others, was not permitted to par- -
iticipate in the inner councils of the
order, but his unusual efforts to
learn what was transpiring are ac-
counted for on the basis of his
trouble with Looney. Sinclair is
said to have made the cracks and
holes in the ceiling above the
council - chamber purposely to
hear wkat .was said.

Manager of Rex.
Joe Richards, alias' Joe, the

Gadget, lived in Rock Island eight
or ten years prior to his hasty de-
parture when state .investigators
were sent here. The Gadget was a
name given him by friends and ac-
quaintances because few knew his
last name. The nickname carried
no particular significance. Rich-
ards came here from a small Iowa
town. He worked at various jobs
until the outbreak of war, when he
enlisted in Battery D of Davenport.
Richards saw active service in
France, and at the finish of hostil-
ities returned to Rock Island.
Looney got hold of Richards one
day, when Joe was practically pen-
niless, and established him as
proprietor of the Rex hotel. Hence-
forth Richards was a man of
means.

Leonard, Walker,' the negro nam-
ed in the indictment, was broueht
to Rock Island several weeks prior
to me Gabel murder. Hn was
known generally in the underworld !

,as a "bad nigger." He was made
an associate of Emeal Davis and
made manager of the Red Rose, in
Davenport. Later he was brought
to Rock Island as bartender at Da-
vis' Third avenue place. His
squalid appearance earned him the
nickname of "Fat." Shifty eyes
and quick temper earned him his
reputation as a "bad nigger," con- -

tion, Pedigo rejoined with, 'A pro - j
hibition agent got his at Hollywood
Inn tonight, too. (This was rel -
erence to the attack of Federal j

45em more u uiamuna jue awi -
loff's place in Davenport earlier in
the night tf the Gabel murder.'

"What's the town coming to!" ex-

claimed the witness.
"O that's nothing," answered

Pedigo. "There are four or five
others to get their's yet.1

mi.- - 1 ! . Ikl.AUG IlllCOUfidLUlS tUUBIUClCU IIIIO
. .tursuuiuuj uuui uis uis ,

igu waa lw iauuu nv
penmgS OX tne Dlgllt lOO HOOll Ulier
the killing. It was pointed out that
normally a man's curiosity would
take him to the 'scene of the crime
where he would seek out details of
hisjown satisfaction. But this is i

null una Hioh in whnm PMirn,
i i . m . v. .carnea uie iie ui uie immn

within a tew minutes 4Her mei"
crime.' reai pue iu inuii
Spangler, known as a Looney fol- -j

lower, about me snooting at. nine-
teenth street and Second avedue.
In the auto with him at this time
was Richards. Pedigo appeared in
keen spirits and apparently pos-
sessed with a desire to let every-
one know what had happened.
Richards appeared dejected, . and
although knowing Spangler well,
failed to speak to him.

There were 50 witnesses heard
by the grand jury in the Gabel case.
Two or three of these are said to
haye actually witnessed the shoot-
ing, and to have observed the two

eiurui pui inm: vl uici- -

says the prisoner shows no anxiety Peoria, 111., preisdent of the Illi-ov- er

the indictment. I nots Association of Ice Cream Man- -

the car, furnished a bond of $20 for
his release. This morning in Mo-

line police court he was fined 38.40.

GEN. WOOD TO

STAY IN P. I.

Washington, Dec. 7. Major-Gen-er- al

Leonard Wood, governor-gener- al

o'f the Philippine Islands, has
'decided to remain at his present
post and not to accept the offer
made by the University of Pennsyl-
vania to be the provost of that in-

stitution, according to information
received here today by administra-
tion officials.

CHRISTMAS TREE
' PRICES ADVANCE

Green Bay, Wis., Dec. 7. Whole
saler; of Christmas trees in north-
ern Wisconsin and Michigan points
"P?" a slight increase in price of
their product this year due to the
scarcity of trees as a result of the
labor shortage. Several carloads
of trees have been shipped at
prices ranging from 10 cents for
smaller ones to $25 for the large
community trees.

ICE CREAM MAT
RISE IN PRICE

Chicago, Dec. 7. L. W. Rozell of

ufacturers, at the annual conven-
tion of the association today de-
clared that there could not be any
decrease in prices for th' coming
year, but that new tariffs would
tend to increase the price. Favor-
able weather conditions for dairy
products, however, might overcome
that tendency, be said.

FORD TO DEVELOP POWER.
Washipgton, Dec. 7. The Ford

Motor company filed with the fed-era- d

power commission an applica-
tion for a preliminary permit for
developing power at the high dam
between Minneapolis and St. Paul.

IXSrBED FOR THREE MILLION.
New York, Dec. 7. James C.

Penney, head of 371 stores in 29
states, has taken out single life in-

surance policy of $1,500,000, mak-
ing his total life insurance
$3,000,000.

Ladies' shoes at the

ucariUK wual was &aiu.
Beat I ncovcred.

There seems little question to
th supposition that the Indictment
of Cox can be traced directly to
his alleged activities in keeping
Patrolman Edward Miner off the
Gabel beat the night of the crime
and a suspected, move to provide
an alibi for Pedigo by sending Pa-

trolman Charles Miner, a brother
of Ed Miner, to the Sherman hotel
near the time the crime was comi
mitted. Miner, it is said, met Pedr
igo at the hotel and was engaged ill
conversation. At that instant the
police patrol sped past on its way

11:55 by Pedigo's watch. The of-

ficer looked at his watch, which
showed 12:15 o'clock.

There is a report that the fourth
Qc Licc n m n,

. . . -, h
described as an oldish man, with
grey hair. This tallies with Cox's
appearance, but it is understood
that grand jury testimony includes
two men of this description. This
fourth person is the one whose

automobiles, but the investigation'0 th scene ofte crime:. ,Ped S
is said to out h.s watchthus far has failed to produce a

ss capable of identifying JJtZ L tJZZ, ,.v, fh. i...,

Professional courtesy is believed
to have caused Moline officials to
give Cox a room in the woman's
wrd, rather than lock him up in
the cell room or "bull Den" fn
which ordinary prisoners are con-
fined.

There was some comment on this
alleged preference at the city hall.
Cox himself is said rarely to have
shown much consideration for pris-
oners arfsted by him.

APPROPRIATION
BILL NOW READY

Washington, Dec. 7. Far ahead
of its usual schedule at the short
session the house went to work to-
day on the $115,000,000 treasury ap-
propriation bill, the first of the
1923 supply measures to be report-
ed, with the expectation of putting
it to a vote before adjournment

CUDUUILCU .
fla the sweetheart of Cox. at

wj Fmirth avenue Gabel's re- -'

asri was located at 2319 Fourth ave--
, t

one, next door. i me van uaie
plate. The attack on the girl, al-

leged to have precipitated by
- her open defiance of the police

chief, is said to have occurred one
night late in the spring. Gabel, ac-

customed to dropping in at the Van
Dale house, is understood to have
walked in at the height of the scene
and to have witnessed the actual
wielding of the beer bottle. Gabel
is reported to have revolted at this
method of quelling uprising in the
ranks. He is quoted as having an-

nounced to Cox that he was
through with the whole"thing, and
that it would be useful henceforth
to demand payment from him.

The investigators incline to the
theory that Gabel's better nature
overcame his desire lor the "easy
tiuincv " and that he really re--

,ivri at that moment to quit Ha ,

-- Ar..DAfi'" ta" vlalrl - gain to jthe de- -

manla flf ffll and 1 .lOOIlEV. 1 UQmauus ul.
pirl arcordina to report, was our- i

Harllv rnshed eilner 10 ur
Chicago in an automobile, where
she is believed to have died in a
hospital and Gabel may or may not
have been cognizant of the serious i

j conseauences of the alleged
any rate it--is generally!

i a .,o. tll lmnt hia month i
n Uy' . I

closed as to me irageay ana vu
hart nothing to fear on that score. !

Even had uaoer oeen incuueu wi
tell what he. saw. Cox is believed to
have felt enough Confidence in his
power to hush the matter up. uut
when it became apparent that Ga-

bel was carrying out his plans of
exposure of the immunity ring that

; was another matter, for the United
States government had to be con-

sidered'. And with the exposure of
the conspiracy to defeat the prohi- -

' bition laws, the Looney forces had
to recokon with the possibility of
tome action to punish the guilty in
the girl case.
,The national grotto convention

took possession of Rock Island
j June 26. 27 and 28. Bill Gabel was

iflll at his old stand, but his hab-

it had grown perfunctory. It was
. efident to close observers that rel-l- h

tor outlawry had gone from the
saloonkeeper. In confidential mo-

ments Bill confided to friends that
he was done with the old order and
would soon be out of things. He
charged the ring with stealing bis
girls and various other acts, indi-
cating that a systematic effort to

' put Gabel out of business in Rock
. Island was being made.

. Death Planned. ,

The grotto convention was ap-

proximately five weeks preceding
Oabel's murder, and it was about
that time that the plans for his

' death are believed to have taken
form. Gabel really knew too much

. .about the beer bottle assault, and
' about vice conditions in general,

', and it was known that he was in
.. frequent conferences with prphibi-jljo- n.

'

agents. ' ' ;
- According to the evidence which
v

fted Sinclair, printer, for the Rock
' 'Island News, is said to have given

the grand Jury. Gabel's fate was
'staled about that time. It is be-

lieved that the naming of the all-

eged slayers ot Gabel was based
hugely upon Sinclair's testimony.

1
Th printer claims to have 0Vr

.heard the death plotters two' or
three times, and to have noted
closely the evident' preparations. (A

(few days preceding the killing of
(Qabel target practice in the Looney
cellar was the order of the day. .

' la substance Sinclair's story is
:Uhe effect that he was able to
'hear and recognize ' the plotters
!itstnsi Gabel ,by concealing htm
'stlt in a room above the death,

and listening attentively
- through, cracks and holes-i- --the
taming. On Afferent occasions he
f said to have recognised subdued
voices of John Looney and his son
Connor, Pedigo, Richards, a negro
whom he believed to be Walker,
ad another man whose voice fail--

' w to reveal his Identity. Gabel
iaa murdered the night of July 31,
Which waa Monday. It was

to Sinclair that for some
J8 preceding the slaying, Rich- -.

the negro and Connor Looney
tre frequently to be - found at

,j iwriet practice. ! Richards was a
J? Qt. Connor only fair, whiley negro was a failure with the re-sn-

according to the printer. V

The Order to So. .

Sinclair was stationed - at the"y place the night of the
Pw. He claims to have ovsrr

; ;jard John Looney at the tele-,ho-se

finally say. "All right." fol-1ti- ig

which a Lincoln touring car.
ted to have, carried the. two

of Prices SALE
A Treat for the Public of the TriCities. Bert's Bootery,

Rock Island, and the $$.G0 Bootery, Davenport,
Announces a general reduction of their-- entire stock of Men's and

the scene of the crime. However,
from information given the investi
gators there is every reason to ex--
pert that at least one person was
able to identify two or tnree of the
occupants ot one ot me aeau cars,
but this witness has
disappeared from Rock Island, and
efforts to find, , some trace of his
whereabouts have failed. This wit-- i
ness is said to be Clarence R. Mc-

Lean, 2011 Sixteenth street. He
is the son ot Mr. and Mrs.' Thomas
E. McLean. The parents iad in-

formed the investigators that they
have Hot the slightest idea of
young McLean's whereabouts. , He
left the city some time after the
murder and has not communicated
with his home since.

(
Two Recognized.

According to the information giv-

en the state men as to the trend of
McLean's story he was driving
south on Twenty-fourt- h street, ac-

companied by a young lady, at the
minute of the murder. The couple
were returning from Davenport
Ther are said to have heard the
shots.: - McLean's machine was mid-- 4

why between Third and Fourth
avenues vhen a large touring car
swung north around the intersec-
tion from Fourth avenue and speed-
ed off into the night. The state in-

vestigators have been told that Mc-

Lean claimed to have recognized
two of the occupants of the car.

It has been indicated that Mc-

Lean's story was largely instru-
mental' in prompting the accident
insurance company, which carried.
Gabel's $5,000 policy, to pay this
sum to Mrs. Vivian Gabel, tbe wid-

ow, without a court contest, HowT
ever, when the investigators desir-
ed to communicate directly with
McLean, he could not be found.

It is considered probable that Mc-

Lean might Have confided to his
young lady friend the names of the
men whom be is said to have rec-
ognised. While this evidence would
not be material before the court, it
could have been used' before, the
grand Jury. Therefore, an attempt
was made to And her. The young
lady's name is, said to be Dashing-to- n,

a musical artist, and it is un-

derstood that she has been traced
40 Chicago, where she is reported
to be studying music, u is not
Ukely that any effort will be made
to bring her here to testify.

. . Other Witnesses. . .

"
There is another report that Me-lo-

is not the only witness who
might glvo direct evidenco as to

-one flat price or

This store, as

Children's kindergarten shoes

Boys shoes . ... ... . . .......
$1:75 to

$2.95, $3.95,

$4.85

$4.85
U fT'-- f

. n 41 i
you all know, has always carried a good line of men's and ladies'

staple and novelty shoes at popular prices $5.00 to $9. . After careful considera-
tion we think that the lare volume we may expect resulting from reductions, to-
gether with quantity buying for our two stores will put us over the top with a profit.

BERTS BOOTERY TH E BOOTERY
1816 2nd Ave., Rock Island 114 W. 3rd St, Davenport, Iowa
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